
March 3, 1966 

Mr . Peter Libassi, 
Special Asst . to the Secretary 

of Health. Education & Welfare 
HEW Building · 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Libassi: 

It was very nice meeting you a few days ago. I wish 
to thank you for assigning Mru . Sherry Arnstien to confer 
with me, as president of the rntA,on matters of civil rights 
problems in the nations hospitals. Having pre-arranged the 
conference, I was somewhat disappointed that you found it 
inconvenient to be present . 

I suspect that few organizations have better informed 
members, or members more directly involved or affected by 
racial discrimination in hospital care than the NMA. This 
organization has been deeply involved, as you may know, in 
the subtle and overt racial injustices in medicine for 70 
years -much of the time almost alone . Currently , I feel 
great responsibility in this area as president of the NMA. 
It happens that I ~ve been personally and uniquely involved 
in these problems for more than 25 years. I suspect that 
there are communicable ideas and impressions urgently im
portant to both of our offices at this time, which can be con
veyed only by personal dialogue . 

My conference with Mrs . Arnstien was very gratifying 
and enjoyable ~ She very ably represented the department . 
Mr . Nash, whom she invited in, alao conveyed his interest , 
enthusiasm and knowledge in the field . I now look forward 
to meeting you in conference before long , if it is feasible . 

The NM.A Liaison Committee, of which I served as chair
man , and the AMA Liaison Committee, of which the AMA presi
dent, Dr. Appel, is chairman, will have a joint meeting on 
April 1, in Chicago . The purpose, of course, is further 
consideration of problems of open discrimination in local 
AMA component societies and hospit al discrimination against 
physicians and patients . 

I would like very much a summary of flagrant discrimi-



nation reports whioh your office may have, especially with 
reference to hospital patient care and equal opportunity 
for physicians. While there is always overlapping activity 
in these fields, the NM.A committee which has specific responsi
bility for collecting cases of hospital discrimination is the 
Council on Medical Education and Hospitals, Dr . Jasper Williams, 
chairman, 408 East Marquette Road, Chicago, Illinois 60637 . 
His committee has information and may continue to collect in
formation in which your division may be interested and vice 
versa. 

I am aware that urgency a.nd expediency has cause~ much 
of the information on hospital and membership discrimination 
to come directly to your office from ID4A members through MCBR 
and other sources . Therefore, direct activity of one organi
zation does not imply inactivity of the other. I am a member 
of the National Governing Board of MCBR and interested in both 
organizations . 

Your cooperation in any and all of tho areas discussed 
will be greatly appreciated at all times. 

Very truly yours, 

Leonidas H. Berry, M.D. 

LHB/ld 
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